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New Zealand/Australian artist with a world sound including Celtic, African, Native New Zealand, folk rock,

ballads, contemporary rock feels. 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, ROCK: Folk Rock

Details: This is an introduction to a special person from Down Under. His name is Joseph (Jo)Vogels and

he wrote, The Victory Chant, usually referred to as, Hail Jesus, Youre my King, one of the most recorded

worship songs in the last 20 years and still in Integrity Musics Top 40. He is a New Zealander and an

Australian now living in North Carolina. For almost ten years he has been travelling the planet acting out

the lyrics in his songs in a unique experience for the audience. He has people and children captivated

with his humorous and serious lessons about life. He has a rich and fascinating array of life-changing

stories that he tells before each song. These come from Celtic roots, next they are African, then from the

South Pacific, etc. He writes in a wide variety of styles from contemporary folk rock to ballads to

traditional sounds. His influences include: Bob Dylan, Sting, Peter Gabriel and the Beatles. His new

album, Compendium has just been released and has the mastery of Elijah Mosely as producer and an

array of international and local high quality musicians to create his best work. The songs are already

affecting peoples lives, not just emotionally but intellectually and spiritually.the stories, emails and phone

calls are coming in and being documented. Jo has toured internationally with Kevin Prosch and Integrity

music has recorded some of his works. He released his first album in 1997 in Sydney, Australia with

Shania Twains first world tour guitarist/vocalist, Randall Waller, as producer. Placed second in a national

Austalian gospel songwriting competition, (over 4000 songs) he has also coached other internationally

recorded artists from Australia while principal of the Australian Songwriting Kompany. So please listen to

this album but remember you have to see Jos prophetic storytelling through songs and actions to really

capture it all. Enjoy!!!
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